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The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso®.

What Makes You Happy?

A few years from now, what will you remember that made you the happiest? For many, 
it’s spending quality time with loved ones while traveling. How can a Virtuoso® travel 
advisor help you create those memories? 

They start with you, and your travel dreams. Whether you know where you want to go 
next, or are looking for inspiration, they collaborate with you to design extraordinary 
travel that includes upgrades, private access, added touches, and amenities. Simply put, 
they specialize in improving your RETURN on LIFE® — your happiness.  

Their dedication to clients before, during, and after every trip, makes a world of difference. 
Like fine wine though, you really have to taste it to understand. Whether a weekend 
getaway or a longer, more complex itinerary, they would be delighted to work with you.

If you do not currently have a Virtuoso travel advisor, and are interested in speaking to 
one, please contact us at (800) 953-4274 or travel@virtuoso.com, and we’ll introduce 
you to one. Ask about all the advantages of being a Virtuoso Traveler.

Enjoy this issue of VIRTUOSO TRAVELER brought to you by

The Virtuoso® Network of 300+ Worldwide 
Member Travel Agencies
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Free to Linger
Explore your favorite cruise ports
at a more leisurely pace.

Country Charmers
Rural meets refined at these
close-to-home retreats.
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Madrid, the best
shopping experience
Madrid is a city to enjoy fully. It should be explored by strolling along its streets crammed
with shops full of enticing objects, a real temptation for spending a perfect shopping day. Visit
Madrid and recharge your batteries while you enjoy the most exciting shopping experiences.

all you need to do
is choose
Choose any trend: chic, alternative,
bohemian, vintage… You can choose any
day of the week, even Sundays. Choose
any day of the year. Choose anything you
can imagine, because in Madrid you will
find that irresistible garment you’ve been
looking for. Simply select a route according
to your style and allow yourself to be carried
away by the exclusive range of shopping
that Madrid offers.

more than shopping
In Madrid you will feel the excitement
of finding the season’s garments and
accessories, because Madrid is a temple of
fashion open 365 days a year. And you can
do it while you enjoy a gratifying stroll and
an unforgettable gastronomic experience.
Between shopping sprees, don’t forget
to taste the typical tapas, sit down at a
lively sidewalk café or sample delicatessen
products at a gourmet market.

style route
•	For	a	sophisticated	look,	you	will	find	

inspiration at the Salamanca district.
Models from top designers, streets with
wide sidewalks and Michelin starred
restaurants are all to be found along this
ultimate chic route.

•	The Salesas district is the bohemian
alternative to the Salamanca District. Go
round Argensola, Almirante or Bárbara de
Braganza streets, and don’t miss their multi-
brand outlets.

•	The	essential	shopping	route	also	runs	
along Gran Vía, Puerta del Sol and Plaza
Mayor, where you will discover picturesque
century-old shops along the streets.

•	And	if	you	feel	like	getting	off	the	beaten	
track, take a stroll along Calle Fuencarral
and the Chueca district. You will find the
most alternative fashion and the most
complete vintage offering in the area known
as Triball.

Visita_Madrid MadridCiudadblogginmadrid.comesmadrid.com

With more than 70 years’ experience and
over 80 centers in Spain and Portugal, el
corte inglés is Spain’s largest retail group
and a world leader in department stores.

Its flagship “Castellana Store” is a
100,000m2 shopping paradise in the heart
of Madrid.  Step into a luxury-filled village,
walk among the greatest fashion houses
and the leading designers of fine jewelry
and watches, treat yourselves to the best
perfumes and cosmetics and indulge in
exquisite gourmet products.

Advert isement
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VIPThe perks
and privileges
of using
a Virtuoso
travel advisor

become enlightened by the many treasures of Japan on a fully customizable
journey with Artisans of Leisure. Cruise on a lake beneath Mount Fuji, tour the
“Shrine Island” of Miyajima (shown here), and experience a private tea ceremony
in Kyoto. traveling round-trip from tokyo, this 13-day tour is designed totally
around personal interests, be it watching a sumo tournament, learning the art of
meditation in buddhist temples, or dining with geishas. Available through
December 31, 2014. From $20,600, including internal transportation, preferred
accommodations at premier hotels and traditional inns, private guides, and more.
See page 8 for additional extraordinary tours.

Suite Dreams 4  Shore Thing 6  On Tour 8

MoMents of Zen
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Getting Airy
in Barcelona
Blending original 1920s elements with bold
contemporary artworks, the 70-room Gran
Hotel La Florida has guests floating on air —
quite literally. At its Zen Zone Spa, a sculpted
treatment bed is filled with 99.5 percent
oxygen for deep relaxation, purification, and
stress relief. Enjoy one oxygen bubble treatment
per person while staying in a terrace room or
junior suite, taking advantage of the hotel’s
coveted perch overlooking Barcelona. This
exclusive package features a welcome drink,
afternoon tea in the lobby or summer cocktails
on the terrace, complimentary access to the
spa, and Wi-Fi throughout. Standard Virtuoso
amenities also apply, including lunch or
dinner, once per stay. Available through
December 31, 2013. From $595 (including tax)
per room, per night.

Blissful Balance
Whether an oxygen bubble bed in Barcelona or a Toronto fashion spree with a personal shopper,
these exclusive hotel perks fuse wellness and relaxation with just a hint of hedonism.

Left, from top: Room to lounge and an oxygen
bubble treatment create a relaxed atmosphere at
the Gran Hotel La Florida.

Below, from left: Asian-inspired accommo-
dations at Shangri-La Hotel, Toronto; and life in
the fast lane at Mandarin Oriental, New York.

VIP suite Dreams

Toronto for Shopaholics
With its posh position in a 66-story tower
just minutes from the Bloor-Yorkville
shopping district, the 202-room Shangri-La
Hotel, Toronto provides an urban utopia
for fashionistas. Join a private personal
shopper on a luxury boutique spree at Holt
Renfrew, arriving in style with round-trip
Mercedes-Benz car service. Return for
cocktails in the hip Lobby Lounge, thanks
to a $100 food-and-beverage credit.
Includes a room upgrade upon arrival,
if available, breakfast daily for two, and
a personalized VIP welcome. Available
through December 31, 2013. From $445
per room, per night.

Gotham Goodies
Take an even bigger bite of the
Big Apple with a free fourth
night at the 244-room Mandarin
Oriental, New York. Stay three
consecutive nights in a suite
and enjoy a fourth on the house,
which means more time for
strolling Fifth Avenue and
adjacent Central Park. There’s
also a $100 credit at the holistic
spa, daily continental breakfast
for two, and VIP services
throughout. Available through
December 31, 2013. From $1,545
per suite, per night.



Clockwise from top: A plush patio, stately entrance, and art
deco digs at the newly opened Prince de Galles, Paris.

French Flair
Recently reopened after a two-year refurb,
Prince de Galles, Paris has got its Jazz Age
groove back. Set just off the Champs-Élysées,
this 159-room art deco landmark feels like a
set for The Great Gatsby, with gleaming black
marble floors, geometric wallpapers, and
mosaic bathrooms. The well-equipped fitness
center is complimentary; use your $100
dining credit at La Scène, where rising star
chef Stéphanie Le Quellec adds her unique
touch to classic Provençal cuisine. The palm-
lined terrace transports guests to the Côte d’Azur.
Virtuoso guests receive a room upgrade upon
arrival, if available, and breakfast daily for two.
Available through December 31, 2013. From $750
per room, per night.

The two extremes in Chile — Patagonia in the south and

San Pedro de Atacama in the north — are not just for

adventurers and active travelers. These two destinations

are also perfect spots to disconnect from the modern

world and recharge. Accommodations in these regions

are nestled into some of the most breathtaking landscapes

in Latin America, inspiring travelers to unplug, and connect

with nature. The natural hot springs in the desert allow

travelers to revitalize and relax among some of the most

beautiful natural settings. In the south, a Patagonian

cruise leaves no other option than to have fun, eat and

relax as it navigates through the fjords and untouched

landscapes at the end of the earth.

Contact your Virtuoso travel advisor
to start planning your trip today.

Recharge in Chile
Torres del Paine

in Patagonia

Salar de Atacama – the

largest salt flat in Chile www.chile.travel
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What is Voyager Club?
It’s Virtuoso’s free cruise enhancement program, with benefits that include:

Vino Therapy
Rieslings along the Danube, rosés on the Côte d’Azur, syrahs in New Zealand —-
book a select cruise through your Virtuoso travel advisor and raise a toast to Voyager
Club benefits such as these private shore events in Spitz, Nice, and Auckland.

VIP shore thing

An exclusive cultural
shore excursion

The company of a
dedicated onboard host

A private shipboard
cocktail reception

The camaraderie of
like-minded travelers

The Danube’s Delicate Side
Soft and elegant, fruity and full-bodied, the white wines from Austria’s
Wachau Valley are world-renowned. Try them during a private lunch
and wine tasting in Spitz while spending eight days cruising the Danube
River with AmaWaterways. Start the day in Dürnstein, strolling
cobblestoned streets lined with sixteenth-century townhouses and
taverns, all backed by the town’s namesake castle ruins where King
Richard the Lionheart was held captive in 1192. Your excursion con-
cludes with an exploration of Melk Abbey, among Europe’s most
spectacular monasteries. The 164-passenger AmaPrima spends the night
in Budapest before visiting Bratislava, Vienna for an overnight, Linz,
and Passau, finally arriving in Vilshofen for another overnight. Departs
November 6, 2013. From $2,399.

From top: AmaWaterways
gets up close and personal
in Bratislava, and all smiles
at a summer wine festival
in Spitz.

Opposite, from left:
Strolling Saint-Paul-de-
Vence (top), Azamara Quest,
and floral undertones at
Ransom Wines.



Relish the nose of fine Provençal
wines while journeying across
the Mediterranean with
Azamara Club Cruises.
The 694-passenger Azamara
Quest sails 11 days round-trip
from Civitavecchia (Rome),
calling in Nice for a daylong
private event. While in the
medieval town of Saint-Paul-
de-Vence, visit a fourteenth-
century wine cellar where
Frederic the sommelier serves
a selection of vintages, along
with assorted French breads
and regional specialties.
Departs October 23, 2013.
From $2,599.

A Nice
Bouquet

A boutique winery along the Matakana
Trail, Ransom Wines produces some of
New Zealand’s top labels. Sample a variety
with lunch during an exploration in
Auckland, the perfect ending to this 12-day
Polynesian voyage with Crystal Cruises.
There’s also a tasting in the vineyard of
the Brick Bay Sculpture Trail, an outdoor
gallery showcasing contemporary art-
works. Cruise from Papeete aboard the
922-passenger Crystal Symphony. Departs
January 20, 2014. From $3,515.

Wine With KiWis
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Cuba Libre
Following a 50-year
travel ban, Americans
once again may
visit Cuba, thanks
to new educational
exchange programs
sanctioned by the U.S.
government. Be among
the first to explore this
island nation on a nine-
day cultural exploration
with Globus. Step back
in time along the
cobblestoned streets
of Old Havana,
a UNESCO World
Heritage site; meet local
jazz musicians, interact with students, and learn why the city’s
streets are lined with vintage cars — even take a spin in one.
In Pinar del Río, meet with tobacco farmers and learn about
their harvesting techniques, then stay in the beach resort town
of Varadero, home to Cuba’s only 18-hole golf course.
Available through February 28, 2014. From $3,470.

VIP on tour

Visionary Travels
Go behind Cuba’s once-hidden world, blast off into suborbital space, and find inspiration
around every corner on these extraordinary life experiences.

Amsterdam’s
Artistic Side
two of Amsterdam’s must-see
repositories, the Rijksmuseum and
the Van gogh Museum, have recently
reopened after major renovations.
explore the Netherlands’ capital city
and beyond at your own pace with
a private car and chauffeur on this
seven-day, tailor-made tour with
Horizon & Co. Visit the Hermitage, a Saint Petersburg satellite,
and little-known gems such as a fully decorated canal house.
outside adventures include Rotterdam, delft, and the Hague.
Available through December 31, 2013. From $4,844.

Fantasy Islands
be it gauguin’s exotic beauties or extraterrestrial-
looking stone giants, French Polynesia and
easter Island pique the imagination. Absolute
Travel offers 15-day, customized journeys to
both destinations designed completely around
personal interests. get acclimated to island life
with numerous nights each on tahaa and bora-
bora; in between, spend three days trekking
around easter Island’s ancient moai
statues. Available through December
31, 2013. Contact your Virtuoso travel
advisor for additional
details.

Clockwise from top:
Vintage Cuba, Easter Island

sentinels, and canal-lined
Amsterdam — the Netherlands’

“Venice of the North.”
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Rocket Men
Virgin Galactic adds to its flight team
as the company readies for the first-ever
commercial spaceflight.

Things are revving up at Virgin Galactic in preparation for
its first full spaceflight, due to blast off before the end of
2013. To this end, the spaceline just announced that pilots
Frederick Sturckow and Michael Masucci have joined its
commercial flight corps. Together, they bring more than
five decades of experience to this pioneering venture.

A veteran of four space shuttle missions, Sturckow is
a retired U.S. Marine Corps colonel and the first NASA
astronaut to become part of Virgin Galactic’s flight crew.
Masucci, a retired lieutenant colonel of the U.S. Air Force
and distinguished graduate of its pilot training, has
experience flying more than 70 different airplanes and
gliders. The two will take the helm of SpaceShipTwo and
its mother ship, WhiteKnightTwo, during the final flight-
testing phase.

Both pilots come aboard as SpaceShipTwo recently broke the
sound barrier during its first rocket-powered flight, bringing
Virgin Galactic yet another step closer to its ultimate goal of
suborbital space travel. Virgin Galactic flights from $250,000.

To great heights:
SpaceShipTwo

breaks the speed
of sound during

its first rocket-
powered flight.

With Allianz Global Assistance, you
can enjoy all the pleasures of your
luxury vacation without the worry.
Your investment is protected.
Medical coverage is available.
And, no matter where you go,
our concierge and assistance
services are there to help. We’re
committed to delivering the best
in travel insurance, so every day
we give you our all.

Ask your Virtuoso travel advisor
about Allianz Global Assistance
today.

Surround
yourself
with all
the best.
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Fashion and a free spirit carry
Lauren Wilner around the world.
Interviewed by David Hochman

As fashion director for HSN (Home
Shopping Network), Lauren Wilner, 30, books
herself “back-to-back, 24/7” on business trips
to meet designers and style mavens. “Travel
like that needs to be super-efficient without
any surprises,” she says. Leaving home in
Manhattan with her physician husband,
Adam, and infant daughter, Ella, is a different
story: “We want beaches, easy luxury, and

nothing but total
relaxation.” New York-
based travel advisor
Josh Alexander delivers
everything but the
beach chair.

The plane is my refuge. As a new mom, I get to

catch up on sleep or work uninterrupted. If nothing

else, I generate ideas flipping through magazines.

Accessorize for flights, even though it’s

annoying at security. You never know who’ll be

sitting next to you, and you don’t want to look

like a slob.

I’m a very, very superstitious traveler.
Without fail, I must touch something red right

before I fly. I always enter a plane with my right

hand and right foot forward. And I always have to

hear my husband say, ‘Fly safe.’ People think I’m

crazy, but it works.

Josh planned a perfect Napa trip for us that
was so personalized. We didn’t want super-

stuffy meals or a formal driver. He sent us to places

like Cliff Lede Vineyards, which has a rock-and-roll

vibe we really liked.

Versatile shoes are a must. I always bring Sam

edelman smoking slippers in leopard because they

go with everything.

My jet-lag cure? Coffee and wine.

When traveling with a baby, the key is not to

lose the pacifier. You’re ruined otherwise! get one

with a cord that attaches to the onesie.

A great hotel stay should have ease: Wi-Fi

included — I hate paying extra for it — a luxurious

robe, and a great tub.

Montage Beverly Hills has it all —
monogrammed pillows, a glass of sparkling wine

waiting at the end of the day, big suites and

bathrooms, orchids in the room, and bouchon

bakery across the courtyard downstairs.

Our honeymoon in the Maldives
is my happiest travel moment,
just getting on that boat to the

one&only Reethi Rah with not a

care in the world.

I’m dying to go to Saint
Barts with my husband,

and the Viceroy Anguilla sounds

amazing. oh, and turkey!

Where next? Josh just planned a girls’

weekend in the bahamas for me.

Traveler’s Tale

“Pack outfits, not clothes.
Pack by day and event with

one or two alternates,
because you never know
what mood you’ll be in.
I bring plenty of scarves

as accessories.”

— Lauren Wilner

Lauren Wilner in
Cabo San Lucas
and (above) in
London with
husband Adam.

tip



Rio de Janeiro

Book Now Cruise-Only Fares are per person in U.S. dollars, double occupancy, for category E on Crystal Symphony and category C on Crystal Serenity, include all promotional savings, apply to new bookings only made
between 6/29/2013 and 10/31/2013 and do not include port, security and handling charges of $350-$550. All offers may not be combinable with other promotions, apply to first two full-fare guests in stateroom or suite,
are capacity-controlled, subject to availability and may be withdrawn or changed at any time without notice. Individual Virtuoso Voyager Club amenities are available on all sailings. Virtuoso Voyager Club events and
amenities are subject to change without notice and may require a minimum number of participants. Amenities vary by departure date. Contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor for more details. Guests must be booked into
the Virtuoso Voyager Club Group to be eligible for Voyager Club amenities. All fares, itineraries, programs, policies and shore excursions are subject to change. Restrictions apply. See crystalcruises.com for complete terms
and conditions of all offers. ©2013 Crystal Cruises, Inc., Ships’ registry: The Bahamas

We invite you to discover some of the most fabled destinations on Earth with some of the best fares in history. Enjoy the unparalleled
all-inclusive Crystal Experience®: complimentary fi ne wines, champagne, premium spirits, non-alcoholic beverages, dining in specialty
restaurants, as well as complimentary gratuities for housekeeping, dining and bar staff. Book any of these 2013 voyages by

October 31, 2013 to save up to $1,750 and begin a new story aboard the World’s Best.

Call your Virtuoso Travel Advisor to

book your cruise aboard the World's

Best and receive exclusive Voyager

Club amenities including an onboard

cocktail reception, shore event or

shipboard credit in select categories.

B E G I N  A  N E W  S T O RY ™

T H E R E  A R E  A S  M A N Y

B E AU T I F U L S T O R I E S

A S T H E R E A R E D R O P S I N T H E O C E A N .
B E G I N A N E W S T O R Y .

2013 Brochure Per Person Book Now Per Person
Voyage Date Days Destination Itinerary Ship Fares From Fares From

3327 Oct 17 9 Mediterranean Istanbul to Venice Crystal Serenity $9,420 $2,960
3329 Nov 2 13 Med. & W. Europe Rome to Lisbon Crystal Serenity $11,460 $3,980
3230 Nov 23 16 South America Miami to Rio de Janeiro Crystal Symphony $11,380 $3,990
3330 Nov 27 12 Canary Is. & Med. Lisbon to Barcelona Crystal Serenity $11,000 $4,600
3231 Dec 9 12 South America Rio de Janeiro to Buenos Aires Crystal Symphony $10,110 $3,555
3331 Dec 9 12 Trans-Atlantic Barcelona to Miami Crystal Serenity $8,430 $3,215

We found Barcelona to be a rich ta
pestry

 of kind people and be
autiful architecture.
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FLY Stretch out on your fully flat seat in American Airlines’
new Flagship Suite First Class cabin while flying round-trip
from Chicago to Shanghai. From $11,784 (including taxes
and fees) per couple.

SEE dip into traditional dim sum, meet masters in
calligraphy and the tea ceremony, and learn about natural
herbal remedies at a Chinese medical clinic. that’s just
a sampling of what’s possible on this private, totally
personalized four-day tour — which features a choice of
hotels including the grand Hyatt Shanghai — from one of
Virtuoso’s on-site connections in China. Available through
December 31, 2013 (some black-
out dates apply). From $3,576
per couple.

STAY extend your time in the
“Paris of the east” with a three-
night stay at The Peninsula
Shanghai, where grand deluxe
River Rooms offer corner views
and every conceivable comfort.
Virtuoso guests enjoy a room
upgrade upon arrival, if available,
breakfast daily for two, and lunch
at Yi Long Court. Available through
December 31, 2013. From $2,055
per three-night stay, per couple.

SPA All that exploration calls for a relaxing foot
reflexology treatment (from $115) and a bamboo
Harmoniser massage (from $260) at the Peninsula Spa.

FLY Post to Facebook with complimentary Wi-Fi while
flying economy Class round-trip between Chicago and San
Francisco with Virgin America. From $690 (including
taxes and fees) per couple.

SEE Spend a tasteful day exploring the city and its
surroundings with Virtuoso’s local on-site experts. Start
with a culinary excursion at the San Francisco Ferry
building, a showcase for some of the bay Area’s best food
artisans. then join a private car and driver for a trip to
Muir Woods, one of the area’s last remaining old-growth
redwood forests. Available through December 31,
2013. From $1,080 per couple.

STAY Arrive at The Fairmont San
Francisco in VIP style with a
complimentary airport pick-up
before settling into an individually
appointed suite. Virtuoso guests
receive an upgrade upon arrival,
if available, breakfast daily
for two, and a $100 food-and-
beverage credit to sample
executive chef Chad blunston’s
seasonal cuisine at Laurel Court
Restaurant & bar. Available through
December 31, 2013. From $898 per
two-night stay, per couple.

SPA Rejuvenate with a Refresh facial (from $87) and a
deep tissue massage (from $102) at the Spa at Club one,
located inside the hotel.

shAnghAi
7-day, $18,000 splurge

sAn FrAnCisCo
3-day, $3,000 steal

two urban breaks for two budgets.

Savor city life with a weeklong escape in Shanghai
or a quick bay Area getaway.

TOTAL: From $17,790 per couple TOTAL: From $2,857 per couple

Travel Two Ways

ShAnghAi or SAn FRAnCiSCo?

From top: An eve-
ning cruise on the
Huangpu River and
deluxe digs from The
Peninsula Shanghai.

From top: The iconic
Golden Gate Bridge
and suite views
courtesy of The
Fairmont San Francisco.



Pamper Your Mind,
Body and Soul

All fares quoted are cruise-only, in U.S. dollars, based on double occupancy in a Vista Suite and reflect the highest savings available for each voyage. Single supplements start from 25% of the double occupancy fare and
may vary by category.  Savings are capacity controlled; and are likely to increase as the sailing date approaches. All fares, savings, offers, itineraries, and programs are subject to change without notice.  For additional
terms and conditions, please visit Silversea.com. Ships’ registry: Bahamas. Virtuoso Voyager Club amenities and events are subject to change without notice. Virtuoso Voyager Club events require a minimum/maximum
number of participants and may not be combinable with other offers. Space is limited, black-out dates and restrictions may apply.

Step on board a Silversea luxury cruise ship and sense how time pauses – letting you breathe.
Your every wish is anticipated and fulfilled with earnest precision. A world of earthly delights
is at your fingertips. You can decide to join the daily happenings or choose to do nothing at

all. The focus is on you, and all the ways you can pamper your mind, body and soul.

• Sumptuous ocean-view suites • Butler service in all suites 
• A staff-to-guest ratio of nearly one to one

• Complimentary fine wines, champagne and spirits 
served throughout the ship

Contact your Virtuoso® travel advisor and book early.        
You’ll receive Voyager Club benefits on these sailings           

and the best fare on the best suite — guaranteed.

South America 
Buenos Aires to Valparaiso

Silver Spirit®

Departs February 7, 2014 • 16 days  
Virtuoso Ocean-view Suite fares

from $7,650 

Caribbean 
San Juan to Fort Lauderdale

Silver Cloud®

Departs April 3, 2014 • 7 days  
Virtuoso Ocean-view Suite fares

from $2,350  

Asia 
Hong Kong to Tokyo

Silver Shadow®

Departs April 19, 2014 • 14 days  
Virtuoso Ocean-view Suite fares

from $6,950  
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“Both Norwegian Cruise
Line’s new Norwegian Breakaway
and soon-to-be-launched Norwegian
Getaway feature a Salt Therapy
Room where guests can relax while
breathing in salt air — it’s marvelous
for clearing sinuses and also great for
your skin. The Frangipani Scalp, Neck
& Shoulder Massage aboard Crystal
Cruises’ Crystal Serenity and Crystal
Symphony is heaven on earth. On
Seabourn Odyssey, Seabourn Quest,
or Seabourn Sojourn from Seabourn
Cruise Line, be sure to indulge in
the Elemis Sole Delight Foot Treat-
ment; it leaves you feeling like you’re
walking on a cloud.”

Ruth Turpin
Fort Worth, texas

“Spa botánico at Dorado Beach, a Ritz-Carlton Reserve
in Puerto Rico is a tropical sanctuary. be pampered with

a Citrus Soufflé exfoliation, wrap, and hydration, then meander
to the tree House for a Hammock Massage in the jungle canopy.
the spa at Monastero Santa Rosa Hotel & Spa — originally a
seventeenth-century monastery — provides both a spiritual and
tranquil setting along Italy’s Amalfi Coast. get a treatment using
the pomegranate-scented essence ‘Acqua della Regina,’ created
for Catherine de’ Medici.”
— Valerie Wilson, New York, New York

“the best spa that I have come across while cruising
is the Seadream Spa from SeaDream Yacht Club. despite the
intimate size of its twin yachts (both cater to just 112 guests),
the spas are well equipped and the therapists extremely well
trained. they even place a small bowl of fresh flowers beneath
the treatment tables’ face cradles — a lovely view!”
— Nancy Yale, Fairfield, Connecticut

“the 30,000-square-foot spa at Four Seasons Hotel
Toronto exudes sheer luxury with a choice of music,

faux fur-covered massage tables, and a variety of vegan
aromatherapy oils. I succumbed to a sublime facial; it was the
best I’ve ever had. I also experienced an exceptional massage
in the balinese-influenced spa at Fairlawns Boutique Hotel
and Spa, an exclusive South African gem. You’ll love the QMS
Medicosmetics line they use.”
— Phoebe Weinberg, grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan

“i’m looking for some spa time on my next
vacation. Where should i go?”

Serenity beckons with these advisor-preferred spas
and treatments, both on land and at sea.

Ask the Advisors
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Clockwise from top right: Healing waters at
Monastero Santa Rosa Hotel & Spa, Norwegian Cruise

Line’s laid-back vibe, and natural remedies rule at
Dorado Beach’s Tree House treatment room.

Hotel

Hotel



Explore intriguing new ports in the world’s most longed for destinations 

with FREE Unlimited Shore Excursions. Enjoy as many excursions in a day 

and during your voyage as time and your penchant for adventure allows. 

Explore … it’s all included.

SYDNEY TO SINGAPORE | FEBRUARY 1, 2014 | 18 NIGHTS
2-For-1 Fares from $12,499 per person including $2,500 Bonus Savings

BEIJING TO BANGKOK | MARCH 21, 2014 | 18 NIGHTS
2-For-1 Fares from $10,999 per person including $5,000 Bonus Savings

Featured Voyages Include: Voyager Club Host, 
Private Cocktail Reception and Exclusive Shore Event

FOR RESERVATIONS, 
PLEASE CALL YOUR VIRTUOSO TRAVEL ADVISOR

Limited time o� er. All fares and o� ers are per person (unless otherwise noted), for new bookings only, are capacity-controlled and subject to availability, may not be combined with other o� ers and may be withdrawn at any time without prior 
notice. At the time of your purchase, fares may be higher. Why Choose? o� er of FREE Internet Access, $300 per suite Shipboard Credit and a 3-Night Land Program from only $499 is for new bookings only made by August 31, 2013 on select 
voyages when promotional code WHYCHOOSE is mentioned at time of booking.  $300 per suite Shipboard Credit is not transferable and cannot be redeemed for cash.  Why Choose? o� er is capacity-controlled and may be withdrawn at any 
time without notice. For current fares and promotional o� ers, please contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor.  2-for-1 Fares are based on published Full Brochure Fares; fares may not include Personal Charges, Optional Facilities and Services 
Fees as defi ned in the Terms and Conditions of the Guest Ticket Contract.  FREE Unlimited Shore Excursion reservations are accepted on a fi rst-come, fi rst-served basis and number of shore excursions is subject to availability. Restrictions 
apply and cancellations received 36 hours prior to shore excursion start date may incur penalties. FREE 1-Night Pre-Cruise Luxury Hotel Package applies to guests 1 and 2 only and will not be available for new bookings made within 60 days 
of voyage departure.  For existing bookings, guests are not able to transfer to alternate hotel within 60 days of voyage departure.  Hotels are subject to change without notice.  Regent Seven Seas Cruises® reserves the right to correct errors 
or omissions and to change any and all fares or promotional o� ers at any time. Complete pricing terms and conditions and Guest Ticket Contract can be found at www.RSSC.com. Ships’ Registry: Bahamas ©2013 Regent Seven Seas Cruises®

*Air Inclusive Program applies to economy, roundtrip fl ights only from select U.S. & Canadian gateways: ATL, BOS, CLT, DCA, DEN, DFW, EWR, FLL, IAD, IAH, JFK, LAX, LGA, MCO, MIA, MSP, ORD, PBI, PHL, PHX, SAN, SEA, SFO, TPA, YUL, YVR and YYZ. 
HNL requires a supplement. Transfers between airport and ship are included. Some airline-imposed personal charges, including but not limited to baggage, priority boarding and special seating may apply. For details, visit explorefl ightfees.com. Air routing, 
scheduling and air carrier are at the discretion of Regent Seven Seas Cruises®. Business Class Air applies to international fl ights from the select U.S. & Canadian gateways mentioned above and may not apply to U.S. domestic or intra-continental fl ights within 
North America, Europe, South America, Asia or Africa. Air Inclusive Program and Air Upgrade o� ers are not combinable with 3rd and/or 4th guests in a suite. Business Class Air from $799 is per person, each way. Air Inclusive Program and Air Upgrade o� ers 
are not combinable with 3rd and/or 4th guests in a suite.

†$499 Land Program is per person for one pre- or post-cruise program only and does not include excess baggage fees imposed by airlines. Any such charges are the responsibility of the guest. Bags must accompany the guest at all times are not permitted 
to be stored at the hotel during the program duration. $499 Land Program o� er does not apply to 3rd and/or 4th guests in a suite and is not combinable with the FREE 1-Night Pre-Cruise Luxury Hotel Package.

Seven Seas Voyager® 

All Ocean-View Suites, Private 
Balconies and Only 700 Guests

PLUS FREE UNLIMITED INTERNET ACCESS

$300 PER SUITE SHIPBOARD CREDIT &

ADD A 3-NIGHT LAND PROGRAM FROM ONLY $499†

♦  2-for-1 Fares PLUS Additional Bonus 

Savings of up to $10,000 Per Suite

♦ FREE Roundtrip Air*

♦ FREE Unlimited Shore Excursions

♦  FREE 1-Night Pre-Cruise Luxury 

Hotel Package

♦  FREE Unlimited Beverages Including 

Fine Wines and Premium Spirits

♦  FREE Transfers Between Airport, 

Hotel and Ship

♦ FREE Pre-Paid Gratuities

♦  FREE Open Bars and Lounges PLUS 

In-Suite Mini-Bar Replenished Daily

explore… 
IT’S ALL INCLUDED.

LIMITED TIME OFFER — EXPIRES AUGUST 31, 2013

MENTION PROMO CODE: WHYCHOOSE

MK_JUL1266_1_Virtuoso_Life_ADs_July_August.indd   1 6/12/13   3:39 PM



Discover a Land 
not far away

There is a land where people come to escape.  
A land with its own culture and way of life.  
And endless room to roam.  
We invite you to experience Terranea Resort.

Virtuoso Exclusive Amenities Include:
Daily breakfast for two at Catalina Kitchen or In Room Dining (up to a $60 value)
Room upgrade based on availability at time of arrival
Early check in & late check out if available 
One time Resort Credit ($100 value)
Personalized welcome amenity

Please contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor for reservations.

100 Terranea Way, Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90275



Like all of travel, the old cruising
paradigm is evolving. Today’s

passenger wants fewer touristy
experiences and more destination

immersion, and cruise lines are
heeding the call with additional
overnights, extended stays, and

combination land-and-cruise
journeys for leisurely exploration

in port — all with the convenience
and security of knowing that a
luxurious ship is waiting at the

end of a life-changing day.

Free to

by Susan Hanson

Linger
Now with

more time in
port, cruise
passengers

find plenty of
moments to

remember.

A u g u s t | s e p t e m b e r 2 0 1 3 1 7

From top: Chilling out in Patagonia;
Marina from Oceania Cruises; and getting

a true taste of Saint-Émilion, France.
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Taste the many flavors of Western Europe
on a 15-day food-and-wine-themed cruise
between Southampton and Lisbon, with
multiple overnights for more oenophilic
delights. Azamara Club Cruises sends the
694-passenger Azamara Journey to Nantes,
France, for two nights in the Loire Valley to
sample vintages in a troglodyte cave and
visit the Guérande salt marshes, where some
of the world’s finest sea salt is harvested.
The Bordeaux region is home to some 9,000
wine-growing châteaus; three days there
offer the chance to visit more than a few in

classic appellations such as Saint-
Émilion. An overnight in Saint-Jean-
de-Luz provides close proximity to
Spain for tapas and traditional cider
in San Sebastián, while an excursion
to Portugal’s royal village of Sintra
to savor local pastries can be made
during an overnight in Lisbon. This
voyage also includes an extended
call in Porto to taste port along the
Douro River Valley, as well as in
Bilbao for a special food-and-wine
pairing at a Basque farmhouse
restaurant and an exclusive shore
event with Virtuoso Voyager Club
(see page 6 for additional Voyager
Club details). Departs August 20,
2014. From $4,599.

Vino

SampLer

From top: Vintage
Saint-Émilion, oysters
on the half shell,
Azamara Journey at sea,
and on a roll in the
Bordeaux wine region.



Touted as the world’s southernmost city, Ushuaia serves as gateway to the 
untouched glacial landscape of Argentina’s Tierra del Fuego National Park. 
Go hiking or perhaps off-roading during an overnight stay with Silversea Cruises; 
there’s time to relax during two leisurely days of cruising around the Chilean 
fjords. The 382-passenger Silver Shadow ventures 15 days between Buenos Aires 
and Valparaíso; spend a day in Patagonia from Punta Arenas, thanks to Virtuoso 
Voyager Club. Departs December 5, 2014. From $5,450. 

& PAMPAS
Penguins

Getting a bird’s-eye view in 
Ushuaia, Argentina.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 24 P
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Y O U R  W O R L D  Your  W AY

E N R I C H I N G  D E S T I N A T I O N S

I N S P I R E D  C U I S I N E

P A S S I O N A T E  S E R V I C E

Experience incomparable value onboard elegant mid-size ships.

A F R I C A    A L A S K A    A S I A    A U S T R A L I A    C A R I B B E A N    E U R O P E    S O U T H  A M E R I C A    S O U T H  P A C I F I C



MYSTIC AL MEDITERR ANE AN
Provence to Venice | 12 days
Nautica - May 26, 2014
Provence | Saint-Tropez | Florence/Pisa/Tuscany | Rome | Sorrento/Capri 
Taormina | Corfu | Tirana | Kotor | Dubrovnik | Koper | Venice overnight

SPECIAL OFFER FARES from $4,299 per guest

with FREE AIRFARE* plus PRE-PAID GRATUITIES

Rome 

A  S A M P L I N G  O F  O U R  E U R O P E A N  V O Y A G E S

*Offers expire August 31, 2013. All advertised fares and offers are per person based on double occupancy unless otherwise indicated, are subject to availability at time of booking, may not 
be combinable with other offers or loyalty program benefits, are capacity controlled and may be withdrawn without prior notice or remain in effect after the expiration date. All fares listed 
are in U.S. dollars, per person, based on double occupancy and include Non-Commissionable Fares. Cruise-related government fees and taxes are included. “Fares From” pricing is based on 
Category G. Single rates and rates for 3rd and 4th guests are available upon request; call for details. Cruise Ship Fuel Surcharge may apply for new bookings and, if applicable, is additional 
revenue to Oceania Cruises. 2 for 1, Early Booking Savings and Special Offer fares are based on published Full Brochure Fares. Full Brochure Fares may not have resulted in actual sales in all 
cabin categories, may not have been in effect during the last 90 days and do not include Personal Charges and Optional Facilities and Services Fees as defined in the Terms and Conditions 
of the Guest Ticket Contract, which may be viewed at OceaniaCruises.com. Full Brochure Fares are cruise only. “Free Airfare” promotion does not include ground transfers and applies to 
economy, round-trip flights only from the following Oceania Cruises Primary Air Gateways: ATL, BOS, CLT, DCA, DEN, DFW, EWR, HNL, IAH, IAD, JFK, LAX, MCO, MIA, ORD, PHL, PHX, SAN, 
SAV, SEA, SFO, TPA, YOW, YUL, YVR, YYZ. Airfare is available from all other U.S. & Canadian gateways at an additional charge. Any advertised fares that include the “Free Airfare” promotion 
include airline fees, surcharges and all government taxes. Some airline-imposed personal charges, including but not limited to baggage, priority boarding and special seating, may apply. 
For details visit exploreflightfees.com. Oceania Cruises reserves the right to correct errors or omissions and to change any and all fares, fees and surcharges at any time. Additional terms 
and conditions may apply. Complete Terms and Conditions may be found in the Guest Ticket Contract. Ships’ Registry: Marshall Islands. AUG1304

Jerusalem

HISTORIC HOLY L ANDS
Istanbul to Athens | 10 days
Insignia - June 10, 2014
Istanbul overnight | Ephesus | Rhodes | Limassol
Jerusalem two overnights | Alexandria | Athens

SPECIAL OFFER FARES from $3,999 per guest

with FREE AIRFARE* plus PRE-PAID GRATUITIES

Florence

FL AVORS OF EUROPE
Rome to Barcelona | 7 days
Riviera - June 28, 2014
Rome | Florence/Pisa/Tuscany | Portofino | Monte Carlo
Saint-Tropez | Provence | Palma de Mallorca | Barcelona

SPECIAL OFFER FARES from $2,499 per guest

with FREE AIRFARE* plus PRE-PAID GRATUITIES

Portofino

GL A MOROUS COASTLINES
Monte Carlo to Barcelona | 7 days
Insignia - July 29, 2014
Monte Carlo | Portofino | Cannes | Sanary-sur-Mer
Palma de Mallorca | Ibiza | Valencia | Barcelona

SPECIAL OFFER FARES from $2,699 per guest

with FREE AIRFARE* plus PRE-PAID GRATUITIES

Provence

MEDITERR ANE AN PATHWAYS
Rome to Rome | 10 days
Riviera - August 22, 2014
Rome | Florence/Pisa/Tuscany | Portofino | Monte Carlo
Saint-Tropez | Provence | Barcelona | Palma de Mallorca
Amalfi/Positano | Rome

SPECIAL OFFER FARES from $4,299 per guest

with FREE AIRFARE* plus PRE-PAID GRATUITIES



For reservations and pre-paid gratuities on these and other voyages, 
please contact your Virtuoso Travel Advisor.

P O I N T S  O F 
D I S T I N C T I O N

n FREE AIRFARE
on every voyage*

n Mid-size, elegant ships 
catering to just 684 
or 1,250 guests 

n Finest cuisine at sea, 
served in a variety of 
distinctive open-seating
restaurants, at no 
additional charge

n Gourmet culinary 
program created by 
world-renowned 
Master Chef Jacques Pépin

n Port-intensive itineraries 
featuring more overnight 
visits and extended
evening port stays

n Country club-casual 
ambiance; tuxedos and 
gowns are never required

n Bon Appétit Culinary 
Center, the only hands-on 
cooking school at sea+

n Acclaimed Canyon Ranch 
SpaClub® 

n Extraordinarily high 
staff-to-guest ratio ensures 
exemplary personalized 
service

n Youngest fleet in premium-
class cruising with 85% of 
accommodations featuring 
private verandas 

BEST VALUE IN 
UPSCALE CRUISING

Voted One of the World’s Best Cruise Lines

MONTE CARLO, MONACO
Local Market Visit & Lunch at Chateau Eza
Shop at an open-air market in Nice, sampling the freshest of ingredients. 
Then drive to Eze, a medieval village perched on a craggy peak above 
the Mediterranean and dine in understated luxury at the Michelin-
starred restaurant of Château Eza. Later, learn the secrets of healthy 
Mediterranean cooking using the fish and produce collected at the market.

PROVENCE, FRANCE
The Exquisite Flavors of Provence
Visit a wonderfully vibrant fish market in Marseille’s Old Town, then 
drive to Château de Fontblanche, and watch their famous chef prepare 
traditional Provençal dishes such as olive tapenade on toast, fish soup, 
herbed aubergines, and succulent Gigotine Chicken. Sample the dishes 
and the estate’s own wines. Back onboard, master such regional favorites 
as ratatouille, tapenade, pissaladerie, salad nicoise and fruit tart.

VENICE, ITALY
Market Tour, Cooking & Chocolate Demos 
Take a cruise along the canals of Venice to the famed Rialto Market. 
Browse through stalls filled with garden-fresh vegetables, fruits and 
seafood and enjoy a meal prepared by a local chef. For dessert, sample 
Venetian chocolate by a master chocolatier. After your tour, you’ll rejoin 
your group in Culinary Center to learn to make regional dishes using 
ingredients selected at the market.

On our new Culinary Discovery Tours™, you will not only shop local markets 
with a master chef, but also taste the true flavors of a region in local homes and 
restaurants, learn techniques in local cooking classes and even prepare the recipes 
yourself in our Bon Appétit Culinary Center.

SAMPLE CULINARY DISCOVERY TOURS

2 for 1 CRUISE FARES plus FREE AIRFARE*

EARLY BOOKING SAVINGS up to $3,000 PER STATEROOM

VIRTUOSO EXCLUSIVE PRE-PAID GRATUITIES
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Go wild in the Great Land on an Alaska 
land-and-sea journey with Holland 
America Line. Holland America combines 
overland tours to Denali National Park 
and the Yukon with a variety of cruises 
to create a customized look into the 
Last Frontier. Consider a 12-day vacation 
beginning in Anchorage, traveling aboard 
the McKinley Explorer in domed railcars 
on the way to Denali. There, spend two 
nights trekking through the tundra 
wilderness, meeting Iditarod dog teams, 
and white-water rafting right out the back 
of your lodge. After panning for gold in 
Fairbanks, head to Dawson City, Canada, 
a National Historic site; two nights there 
allow for a cruise along the Yukon River in 
an authentic stern-wheeler. Then visit 
Whitehorse on the way to Skagway for a 
ride on the historic White Pass train and 
a five-day voyage along the Inside Passage 
aboard the 1,432-passenger Zaandam or 
1,916-passenger Zuiderdam, ending in 
Vancouver. Departures available May 12 
through September 1, 2014. From $2,403.

All-Out

ALASKA

From left: Touring 
the Temple of Karnak 
in Egypt, and Israel’s 
Al-Aqsa Mosque. 

Above, from top:
Local color in Dawson 
City, Holland America 
Line cruises the Great 
Land, and grinning 
and bearing it.

The largest temple complex ever built, 
Karnak connects to her sister city, Luxor, via 
the recently opened Avenue of the Sphinxes; 
nearby lies the Valley of the Kings, royal 
burial grounds for Egyptian pharaohs. Visit 
all three sites from Safaga on a Middle East 
exploration with Seabourn Cruise Line. 
This 19-day voyage also offers full-day shore 
excursions in Sharm el Sheik, Cairo, and 
Salalah, Oman. Voyager Club treats 
Virtuoso guests to a full-day excursion in 
Israel, as well (ask your travel advisor for 
details). Sail between Mumbai and 
Civitavecchia (for Rome) aboard the 
450-passenger Seabourn Odyssey. Departs 
April 10, 2014. From $5,999. 

PHARAOHS
Life of



*Conditions Apply: Prices do not include airfare. Special promotions valid on new bookings only. Prices are per person, based on double occupancy accommodations. Tour and land packages do not include
meals unless otherwise indicated. Savings reflect land prices only and vary by resort and travel dates. Resort credits are not redeemable for cash. Availability is limited.
Rates and/or package prices are subject to holiday blackouts, peak period surcharges, and cancellation charges may be applicable of up to the full price paid depending
on the package and when it is cancelled. Government imposed hotel and resort taxes and fees may not be reflected in the advertised price and may be payable
directly to the hotel and resort. Other restrictions may apply and vary by resort. Caribbean valid for travel thru 12/20/14. CST#2088177 ADV#826 SS 6/13

Discover The Sporting Life - exclusively at Casa de Campo. Enter a world where
adventures include 90 holes of Pete Dye golf- including the #1 course in the Latin
America, Teeth of the Dog, an elite polo and equestrian club, a full-service marina,
13 Har-Tru tennis courts, sport shooting and hunting on our private 7,000-acre resort.
Enjoy graciously appointed rooms and suites, gorgeous villas, and resort amenities such
as dazzling pools, award-winning restaurants, a world-class spa, and private beach.

Dominican Republic - 4.5-star FROM $939*

INCLUDES 4 nights, Casa de Campo & hotel transfers. UPGRADE to an Elite Balcony Room
for only $92 more.

Prices do not include airfare. Ask about special air-inclusive rates from your city.

To book your Luxury Getaway, contact your VIRTUOSO travel advisor.
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Many believe Bora-Bora inspired James
Michener’s mythical isle of Bali Hai, while
emerald-peaked Rarotonga is equally
romantic. Overnights on both islands
reveal black pearls and kaleidoscopic
coral during a 14-day French Polynesia
journey from Oceania Cruises. The
1,250-passenger Marina sails round-trip
from Papeete; Virtuoso guests receive pre-
paid onboard gratuities. Departs April 5,
2014. From $4,799 (book by August 31,
2013, to receive this promotional fare,
including free air). Speaking of leisurely
voyages, Oceania just announced its new
180-day, around-the-world cruise departing
January 10, 2015, aboard Insignia; ask your
Virtuoso travel advisor for the latest details.

From the world’s biggest monolith to its
greatest coral reef, seemingly everything
about Australia is larger than life — and
only a fraction of it is accessible by
sea. Head deep down under on a six-day
overland tour with Royal Caribbean
International to ride a camel in the
Outback, see a crocodile show in Cairns,
and so much more. Unwind with an
overnight in Sydney before two nights of
diving along the Great Barrier Reef and
delving into the World Heritage–designated
Daintree Rainforest. A night at Uluru
allows for a desert sunset and stargazing
with an astronomer. Then return to Sydney
for a jetboat ride across the city’s harbor
or an excursion to the Blue Mountains
before boarding the 3,114-passenger
Voyager of the Seas for a 12-day cruise
around New Zealand. Departs December 2,
2013. From $5,589.

Reefs, Rocks,

SirenS

& ’rOOS

From top: Stand-up
paddleboarding in the
South Pacific and hats
off to French Polynesia;
and Australia’s Great
Barrier Reef and
mystical Uluru.

South Pacific



Virgin Gorda, British Virgin Islands
Rosewood Little Dix Bay
• Every 5th night FREE
• Welcome bottle of private label rum and mixers
• Premium Oceanview Room
5 nights from $949 per person
Book - 12/13/13. Travel - 12/18/13

Offers are valid on new bookings only and are not combinable with other offers. Sample price is land only, per person, based on double occupancy. Actual prices may vary based on travel dates and availability. For those properties where Classic Vacations has access to dynamic
pricing rates, those rates will likely fluctuate from time to time based on market conditions and other factors beyond Classic Vacations control. Offers are subject to availability at time of booking and may be changed or discontinued without notice. Blackout dates, minimum
night stays, seasonal surcharges, taxes, resort fees and other restrictions may apply. Customer is responsible for hotel taxes and fees on free night offer. Classic Vacations CST: 2079429-20.  335-0612

Call your Virtuoso Travel advisor

Stories of pirates and fishing are some of the enchanted tales of the BVI. No matter what your interests are, the
BVI is your playground with an array of exciting things to do. Enjoy spectacular vistas from a hike to the top of

Sage Mountain or visit a national park. Indulge in cuisine at a local restaurant and taste island specialties of award
winning chefs. With constant tradewinds to fill your mainsail, savor the endless ocean with a day of sailing.

Nature. Beauty. exploratioN

CLASSIC
VACATIONS

Other offerings in the British
Virgin Islands:
• Peter Island Resort and Spa
• Scrub Island Resort, Spa and Marina,

Autograph Collection
• Bitter End Yacht Club and Spa
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Southeast Asia’s cultural richness comes alive on a 19-day
adventure aboard the 700-guest Seven Seas Voyager. Regent
Seven Seas Cruises includes overnights in four of the
region’s most iconic cities, with a wide selection of free

shore excursions in each. Thrill to a Chinese
acrobatic performance in Shanghai, or feel
the sensation of floating aboard the Maglev
Train, which levitates on an electromagnetic
cushion. In Hong Kong, see the city and
harbor shimmer from atop Victoria Peak
during an evening tour, while still having
time for a full-day private shore event hosted
by Voyager Club. Ho Chi Minh City calls
with explorations around Old Saigon and
the chance to go underground in the Cu
Chi tunnels. Finally, arrive in Thailand for
another overnight to wander about the gilded
temples and palaces of Bangkok. Departs
Beijing (from Tianjin) on March 21, 2014.
From $10,999. Add a pre-cruise foray in the
Forbidden City and walk along the Great Wall,
or extend the voyage with an expedition in
Cambodia to tour Angkor Wat. Both three-
night land programs from $499.

Asian

AwAkening

The coast along Croatia and Montenegro
simply calls for dallying about its quiet
harbor towns and unspoiled islands.
So it’s a good thing that Travel Dynamics
International has created an eight-day cruise
between Venice and Dubrovnik that features
long, leisurely days for wandering ancient
Split, Kotor, and Dubrovnik — UNESCO-
designated sites all — and snorkeling
secluded bays off the ship’s platform. The
100-guest, all-suite Corinthian also carries
a fleet of bicycles and kayaks for individual
exploration. Enhance the experience with
optional extensions in Venice, Dubrovnik,
or Sarajevo. Departures available May 1
through October 23, 2014. From $4,890. VT

Drifting along

the AdriAtic

From top: Hong Kong’s skyline at night, steamed
dumplings in Shanghai, Seven Seas Voyager, spicing it
up in Old Saigon, and UNESCO-designated Dubrovnik.



Hawaii: relax, recharge, restore!
Come fi nd your happy place in the Islands of Aloha…

For reservations, please call your VIRTUOSO Travel Advisor.

OAHU
The Kahala Hotel & Resort ......................... from

$1316
Includes 5th night FREE, daily breakfast buffet for two,
high-speed Internet and complimentary shuttle to Waikiki
PLUS Kids 17 & younger stay FREE!

MAUI
Fairmont Kea Lani, Maui  ............................ from

$1184
Fairmont Suite. Includes 5th night FREE PLUS Kids 18 &
younger stay FREE!

KAUAI
Grand Hyatt Kauai Resort and Spa ..... from

$1209
Includes 5th night FREE, daily breakfast buffet for two
and 1,000 Gold Passport® Points per night for Hyatt Gold
Passport members PLUS Kids 18 & younger stay FREE!

HAWAII, THE BIG ISLAND
The Fairmont Orchid, Hawaii ...................... from

$853
Includes 5th night FREE and daily breakfast buffet for two
PLUS Kids 18 & younger stay FREE!

Rates quoted are per person, land only, based on double occupancy unless otherwise stated. Rates for Oahu and Maui are valid for departure 10/2/13; rates for Kauai and Hawaii, the Big Island are valid for departure
10/9/13.  Additional travel dates available. Rates, terms, conditions, availability and itinerary are subject to change without notice. Certain restrictions may apply. Rates shown include government fees and taxes as of
6/6/13. Hyatt Gold Passport® Points: To qualify, traveler must be a member of the Hyatt Gold Passport® program and must present their Hyatt Gold Passport® card at check-in. Hyatt Gold Passport® terms and conditions
apply. Not responsible for errors or omissions. [Pleasant Holidays acts only as an agent for the various travel providers shown above.] CST# 1007939-10. UBI# 601 915 263. TAR# 5308. Copyright © 2013 Pleasant Holidays,
LLC. All Rights Reserved.

Vacations Include: 5 nights’ accommodation, taxes and more!



CARIBBEAN ■  MEDITERRANEAN ■  AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND ■  NORTHERN EUROPE ■  ASIA, ARABIA & INDIA ■  SOUTH AMERICA & ANTARCTICA

elegance & adventure at extraordinary savings

All fares are in U.S. dollars, cruise-only, for new bookings only, per guest, double occupancy, subject to availability, and valid only for residents of the Americas. Fares based on promo RH and RU. Some
suite categories may not be available. Government Fees and Taxes of $157 to $849 per person are not included. Fares may vary by sailing date, are capacity controlled, and are subject to change without
prior notice. Seabourn reserves the right to charge a fuel supplement for all guests, without prior notice, if the NYMEX oil price exceeds $70.00 USD per barrel, and may collect such a supplement even if
the cruise fare has been paid in full. Shipboard credit is based on double occupancy for 1st and 2nd passengers only. Certain restrictions apply. Information herein is accurate at time of printing. Seabourn
reserves the right to correct errors. Ships’ registry: Bahamas. ©2012 Seabourn

Ultimate Antarctica And Patagonia – Seabourn Quest, Buenos Aires to Valparaiso, 21 Days, Nov 20 2013

Oceanview Suite from $12,999

Holiday Antarctica, Patagonia & South Georgia Island – Seabourn Quest, Valparaiso to Buenos Aires,

24 Days, Dec 11 2013

Oceanview Suite from $14,999

Australia And New Zealand Odyssey – Seabourn Odyssey,  Auckland to Sydney, 16 Days, Jan 10; Feb 11 2014

Oceanview Suite from $6,499

Holiday Panama Canal – Seabourn Sojourn,  Ft Lauderdale to Los Angeles, 18 Days, Dec 17 2013

Oceanview Suite from $7,999

Vietnam And Thailand – Seabourn Legend,  Hong Kong to Singapore, 14 Days, Dec 9 2013; Jan 20; Mar 03 2014

Oceanview Suite from $4,499
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by Anita Carmin

Country Charmers
ReadY foR Some R&R?
Ditch the traffic, silence
the smartphone, and head
out to the country, where
the air is clean, the pace is
s-l-o-w, and the food is
fresh off the farm. This year,
try something new: Learn
to sail, fly-fish, or even —
holy cow! — herd cattle.

Rural meets refined at these close-to-home retreats.

Clockwise from top left:
Horsing around at
Robert Redford’s
Sundance Resort in
Utah, a master suite at
Maryland’s Inn at Perry
Cabin, Sundance’s
creative cuisine, and on
the lamb at Blackberry
Farm in Tennessee.(b
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Embrace the
Manor Life in
New England
THE SETTING

Long a summer-vacation destination for
city slicker Bostonians and New Yorkers,
New Hampshire’s storied Lakes Region
sparkles with 273 lakes and ponds.
Chief among them: immense Lake
Winnipesaukee with its 365 islands,
and mist-shrouded Squam Lake, idyllic
setting for the Oscar-winning film
On Golden Pond.

WHERE TO STAY

Built in 1904 as a private summer
residence for a wealthy real estate
developer and his bride, The Manor
on Golden Pond is but a stone’s throw
from loon-inhabited Squam Lake, on
which Henry Fonda and Katharine
Hepburn paddled their canoe. Guests
select from 24 individually decorated
guest rooms — most with wood-burning
fireplaces, many with Jacuzzi tubs.
Indulge in a maple syrup mud bath
in Seasons Spa (tucked in the estate’s
historic Carriage House), then feast on

dishes featuring organic produce and
artisan cheeses, sourced from local
farms, in the Van Horn dining room.
Rates include full breakfasts. Virtuoso
guests also receive a room upgrade
upon arrival, if available, and a $50
spa credit per person. From $275 per
room, per night.

REquIRED R&R

Visit in autumn when New Hampshire’s
maple, beech, oak, and birch are ablaze
in color. The perfect day trip: a 34-mile
drive along the Kancamagus Highway,
which winds past crashing waterfalls and
covered bridges in the White Mountain
National Forest. Stop along the way for a
photo-snapping trek on one of the well-
marked trails.

Set Sail in
Chesapeake Bay
THE SETTING

Located on Maryland’s Eastern Shore,
the seaport of St. Michaels dates back to
the birth of the colonies. Charter boats
offer fishing, crabbing, and oystering

From top: Adirondacks await at
The Manor on Golden Pond, New
Hampshire’s storied Lakes Region, in
bloom at The Inn at Perry Cabin, and
the inn’s perfectly manicured lawns
set the stage for a morning stroll
along Maryland’s Eastern Shore. (I
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Modern Luxury is a trademark of Celebrity Cruises Inc. ©2013 Celebrity Cruises Inc. Ships’ registry: Malta and Ecuador. 13034524 • 6/2013

Experience a level of relaxation and rejuvenation you never thought possible.

Unwind in our soothing Solarium while you relieve tension and improve circulation with a facial.

Or transform your state of mind, as well as your physique, in our fitness center.

Whether it’s a facial, massage, acupuncture or changing up your fitness program – the AquaSpa® can
help you achieve what you’re looking for.

Because we believe every moment of your vacation should be measured by just how far it takes you
from the ordinary.

That’s modern luxurySM.

For more information or reservations, contact your Virtuoso travel advisor.
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excursions. And Chesapeake Bay’s
Offshore Sailing School teaches a basic
three-day class for beginners along with
a fast-track program that will take you
from novice to big-boat skipper in just
seven days.

Where to Stay

Step ashore at The Inn at Perry Cabin,
a colonial mansion that has welcomed
sailors and landlubbers for nearly 200
years. Settle into one of the white
Adirondack chairs and try to contain
your yacht envy while watching the
passing nautical parade. A nod to the
inn’s lush gardens, the Linden Spa
offers treatments based on local
botanicals. Likewise, look for fresh
oysters, Maryland crab, and New
England lobster on the seaside
restaurant’s dinner menu. Drift off
to sleep in one of the 78 elegant guest
rooms — but not until you polish off the
freshly baked cookies that appear nightly
at turndown. Virtuoso guests receive
an upgrade upon arrival, if available,
daily breakfast for two, tickets to the
Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum,
and one complimentary afternoon tea.
From $215 per room, per night.

required r&r

Late summer and early fall — when
temperatures are generally in the 70s and

average wind speeds range from 10 to 15
knots — is the optimal time to learn to
sail. Good news: The sailing school docks
its two Colgate 26s and new Jeanneau
439 right at The Inn at Perry Cabin.

Hit the Greens
in Greensboro
the Setting

When Peach State residents need to
relax, they head to Greensboro and
the Lake Oconee region, an hour or so
east of Atlanta. Golf is big here, as is
fishing, boating, and antiquing for
vintage treasures.

Where to Stay

Many resorts claim to be golf utopias,
but few boast 99 holes of championship
play designed, no less, by legends Jack
Nicklaus, Tom Fazio, Rees Jones, and
Bob Cupp. Home to five signature
courses and the acclaimed Reynolds
Golf Academy, The Ritz-Carlton Lodge,
Reynolds Plantation is all about golf, but
guests find plenty of other ways to relax
and recharge at this 10,000-acre resort.
Paddle a canoe around Lake Oconee
(keep your eyes peeled for bald eagles),
and angle for brim, catfish, and bass
from the hotel’s dock. Learn the secrets

of Southern cuisine from a staff “BBQ
butler.” And if you really want to escape,
book the spa’s five-and-a-half-hour
Linger Longer package. The 251-room
property treats Virtuoso guests
to an upgrade at time of booking, if
available, daily breakfast for two, and
a $100 resort credit. From $299 per
room, per night.

required r&r

Nothing says summer vacation like
s’mores. Don’t miss the resort’s evening
bonfire — complete with that camp-
favorite treat — on the lakeshore.

From top: Lakeside
dining, the spa pool,
and Tom Fazio’s
National Course at
The Ritz-Carlton
Lodge, Reynolds
Plantation.



Offers are based on availability, are capacity controlled, apply to selected sailings and combinability with other offers is subject to change or cancellation at any time per Norwegian Cruise Line’s discretion. Fares are cruise-
only, per person, based on double occupancy, capacity controlled and current at time of printing. Onboard Credit is in U.S. Dollars, per stateroom, applies to the 1st and 2nd guest on the reservation and may not be used 
towards service charges. Bottle of wine is one per stateroom. Offers are valid for all stateroom categories, including Suites and Villas. Onboard Credit and Wine offers are non-refundable, non-transferable and have no cash 
value. Government taxes and fees, and onboard service charges are additional. Other restrictions and fuel supplement charge may apply. Norwegian and Virtuoso are not responsible for typographical errors or omissions. 
Ships’ registry: BAHAMAS and UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. ©2013 NCL Corporation Ltd.

EastErn CaribbEan
Roundtrip Miami

7 Days • Norwegian Epic
Departs 11/16/13, 12/7/13,

1/4/14, 1/18/14

spa balcony fares from $1,149
spa Mini-suite fares from $1,479

spa suite fares from $2,549

Virtuoso amenity:
$50 per stateroom Onboard Credit

and bottle of wine

rElax likE a norwEgian
Discover a new spa Experience at sea

Spa lovers rejoice! Aboard our three newest ships, we’ve created exclusive
spa balcony staterooms and spa mini-suites that let you enjoy entry to the Mandara spa

experience, including complimentary access to the spa thermal suite.

book a spa suite in the Haven to enjoy additional privileges
including a private gourmet restaurant, sundeck and courtyard area.

baHaMas
Roundtrip New York

7 Days • Norwegian Breakaway
Departs 11/17/13, 12/1/13, 12/8/13

spa balcony fares from $1,049
spa Mini-suite fares from $1,349

spa suite fares from $1,999

Virtuoso amenity:
$50 per stateroom Onboard Credit

and bottle of wine

EastErn CaribbEan
Roundtrip Miami

7 Days • Norwegian Getaway
Departs 2/15/14, 3/1/14, 3/15/14,

3/29/14, 4/12/14, 4/26/14

spa balcony fares from $1,329
spa Mini-suite fares from $1,749

spa suite fares from $3,999

Virtuoso amenity:
$50 per stateroom

Onboard Credit

Book through your Virtuoso travel advisor
to enjoy exclusive amenities

on these sailings!

treat yourself to a spa suite in the Haven.

Complimentary thermal suite access awaits.

the view from the Mandara spa sauna
aboard Norwegian Epic is unrivalled.
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Cast Your Line
in the Smokies
THE SETTING

Known for its ancient peaks — often
veiled in a blue haze — and diversity
of wildlife (everything from black
bears to salamanders), Great Smoky
Mountains National Park is both a
UNESCO World Heritage site and
an International Biosphere Reserve.

WHERE TO STAY

You could rough it in the Smokies’
backcountry or less-remote front
country. But why would you, when
Tennessee’s Blackberry Farm beckons so
seductively? Fly-fishers have a field day
at the resort’s fishing lodge, which
offers on-site access to two ponds and
a creek — plus more than 700 miles
of trout streams in the neighboring
national park. Renowned for its
gastronomy, the 62-room retreat draws
from its bountiful gardens, orchards,
butchery, creamery, beehives, and
160,000-bottle wine cellar to create
its haute-meets-indigenous “foothills
cuisine.” Local ingredients — from fresh
mint to red clay — find their way into
body-nourishing treatments at the

Farmhouse Spa. Virtuoso guests receive
an upgrade upon arrival, if available,
daily breakfast for two, and a $100
credit for spa services. From $845 per
room, per night.

REquIRED R&R

Kids can pursue everything from
woodworking to rock climbing at Camp
Blackberry, where each day brings new
adventures with themed activities.
Blackberry Farm also offers an
adventure series for families, with
excursions throughout the Smoky
Mountain region.

Get Creative
in Sundance
THE SETTING

You’re probably thinking film festival.
(In truth, that yearly celeb-centric
event takes place mostly in nearby Park
City, one of Utah’s mega ski resorts.)
Brainchild of Robert Redford, who
acquired the now-6,000-acre mountain
property more than four decades ago,
Sundance is a refreshingly low-key,
four-season resort resting at the base
of Mount Timpanogos.

From top: Gone fishin’ in Great Smoky
Mountains National Park; and serene
views, vibrant gardens, and cozy
accommodations are but a few of the
bounties from Blackberry Farm.
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ADVENT UROUS
meet EXQUISITE

Personalized service.
Sophisticated ambiance.
140 years of global exploration.

Explore the world with
Holland America Line.

21-Day South America &
Antarctica Explorer
Valparaiso to Buenos Aires

ms Zaandam Oceanview from

01/08/2014 $4,699

15-Day Panama Canal
Ft Lauderdale to San Diego

ms Statendam Oceanview from

01/30/2014 $2,199

14-Day Australia & New Zealand
Sydney to Auckland

ms Oosterdam Oceanview from

02/02; 02/16/2014*

*Ports of call are in reverse order

$1,899

14-Day Far East Explorer
Hong Kong to Singapore

ms Volendam Oceanview from

02/03/2014 $1,899

30-Day Circle Hawaii, Tahiti
& Marquesas
Roundtrip San Diego

ms Statendam Oceanview from

02/14/2014 $4,699

For reservation, please call your
Virtuoso travel advisor

*Fuel supplement has been suspended. Holland America Line reserves the right to re-instate the fuel supplement for all guests at up to $9 per person per day should the price of light sweet
crude oil according to the NYMEX (New York Mercantile Exchange Index) increase above $70 per barrel. Please consult our website for current information. Fares are based on Promo RH.
Featured fares are per person based on double occupancy, cruise only. Fares are in U.S. dollars and include non-commissionable fares. Taxes are additional and vary according to itinerary.
Subject to availability. Offers are capacity controlled, and may be modified or withdrawn without prior notice. Restrictions may apply. Please refer to the appropriate Holland America
brochure for full terms and conditions. Ships’ Registry: The Netherlands.
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WHERE TO STAY

If you desire refined authenticity over
glitz and glam, Redford’s environ-
mentally hip Sundance Resort will
not disappoint. Yes, there’s beginner-to-
expert downhill skiing and an impres-
sive network of cross-country and
snowshoeing trails. But what makes this
“ski” resort stand out is its emphasis on
the creative arts. Look for single-session
workshops in jewelry-making, wheel-
thrown pottery, watercolor and oil
painting, and photography. There’s even
a glassblowing studio on-site. Expect
Gilchrist & Soames organic beauty
products in each of the 102 guest rooms.
In addition to dinner for two in the

resort’s casual-dining Foundry Grill,
Virtuoso guests receive an upgrade upon
arrival, and daily breakfast for two. From
$179 per room, per night.

REquIRED R&R

Wet your après-ski or post-hike whistle
in the bad-boy Owl Bar. Shipped to
Sundance from Thermopolis, Wyoming,
the bar is from the original 1890s
Rosewood Bar once frequented by Butch
Cassidy’s Hole-in-the-Wall gang.

Take a Time-Out
in the Tetons
THE SETTING

Gateway to Yellowstone and Grand
Teton National Parks, Jackson Hole,
Wyoming, is a grand destination in its
own right, attracting passionate skiers
in winter, along with hikers, fly-fishers,
river rafters, and city-bred cowboys in
the warmer months. In addition to
myriad outdoor activities, Jackson offers
a lively art scene. The September
Arts Festival — now in its 29th year —
showcases impressive contemporary,
landscape, wildlife, Native American,
and Western works.

WHERE TO STAY

It’s hard to imagine a more dramatic
location for a hotel. Clinging to the crest
of East Gros Ventre Butte (more than
7,000 feet above sea level), the 40-suite
Amangani is itself a beaut, with floor-to-
ceiling windows framing the Grand
Tetons, a cliffside infinity pool, and an
elegant dining room offering local ranch
meats, fresh fish, and seasonal farm-to-
table produce. Virtuoso guests receive an
upgrade upon arrival, if available, daily
breakfast for two, and one lunch for two.
From $800 per suite, per night.

REquIRED R&R

Be sure to visit the National Elk Refuge,
a 25,000-acre sanctuary for the Jackson
herd. During the winter months, the
reserve offers sleigh rides to give visitors
a chance to see the animals up close.

Saddle Up in Big
Sky Country
THE SETTING

The fourth-largest state in the U.S.,
Montana ranks 48th in population
density, making it perfect for peace-and-
quiet-seeking city dwellers. Located in the

Left, from top: A sunlit meal, the rehearsal hall, and a
hands-on experience at Sundance Resort.

Below: Poolside at Amangani, Sanskrit for “peaceful home.”



Marseille, France

SMaller ShipS, bigger experience.
contact your VirtuoSo traVel adViSor.

azamara club cruises® is a proud member of the royal caribbean cruises ltd. family of cruise lines. 
©2013 azamara club cruises. Ships’ registry: Malta.
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southwestern portion of Big Sky
Country, the Bitterroot Valley dazzles
with wildflowers in the spring, blue skies
in summer and fall, and fresh powder
during the mild winters.

WHERE TO STAY

At a dude ranch, dude. You don’t go to
Montana to lounge by the pool. Not
when there’s fly-fishing, river rafting,
and horseback riding at your cabin
doorstep. At adults-only Triple Creek
Ranch, guests get to live the ultimate
Western dream: herding cattle on thrice-
weekly drives. At day’s end, kick off your
cowboy boots and dig into chef Jacob
Leatherman’s contemporary cuisine
seasoned with Southwestern, West
Indian, and Central American accents.
Later, bunk down in well-appointed,
hand-hewn log cabins; each of the 30
guest rooms offers a wood-burning
fireplace and either a private or nearby
hot tub. Virtuoso guests receive an
upgrade upon arrival, if available, plus a
wine-pairing dinner for two or a $100
credit toward an off-ranch horseback
ride or team penning. All-inclusive rates
from $950 per room, per night.

REquIRED R&R

Reserve the entire ranch for your all-
ages family reunion during the months
of October, December, January, February,
or May (excluding Christmas and New
Year holidays).

See Stars in
Wine Country
THE SETTING

If ever a place looked good enough to
eat, this would be it. Just north of San
Francisco, Napa and Sonoma Valleys’
sun-dappled vineyards, olive tree-dotted
hills, and egg yoke-yellow mustard fields
share the landscape with notable wineries
and Michelin-starred restaurants.

WHERE TO STAY

It’s an oenophile’s dream: a pretty cottage
in California’s Carneros appellation,
where a crackling fire and furnished
outdoor spaces provide perfect settings
for sipping. Located between Napa and
Sonoma Valleys, The Carneros Inn
offers 91 individual guest cottages and
suites, eight villas, two swimming pools
(including an adults-only pool with a

sweeping countryside view), and a spa
with treatments incorporating local
ingredients — from native Carneros
olive oil to organic Sonoma goat milk.
The resort’s three restaurants draw
heavily from the on-site culinary
garden, and feature house-made
breads, pastries, and charcuteries.
Guests can atone for any over-
indulgences at the Saturday morning
boot camp or Sunday vineyard run.
(Or simply take one of the resort’s
complimentary bikes for a spin.)
Virtuoso guests receive an upgrade
upon arrival, if available, daily
breakfast for two, and a $100 spa
credit. From $455 per room, per night.

REquIRED R&R

Foodies will want to make reserva-
tions — up to two months in
advance — at The French Laundry,
Thomas Keller’s three-Michelin-starred
restaurant in Yountville. Known for
its nine-course tasting menus, the
gourmet award-winner was proclaimed
“the best restaurant in the world,
period” by celeb chef and world
traveler Anthony Bourdain. VT

Left: Out West at Triple
Creek Ranch.

Above, from top: The
perfect pour and posh
cottages at Carneros Inn.
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$400 CREDIT PER COUPLE IN THE SEA OF CORTÉS
Get rewarded for being adventurous as you discover Jacques Cousteau’s “aquarium of the world”
with Un-Cruise Adventures. Book a seven-night Baja voyage by November 1, 2013 and receive a
$400 per couple travel credit, plus a $50 per person onboard gear shop credit. Cruise roundtrip
San José del Cabo aboard the 64-guest, newly refurbished Safari Voyager.

Departures available January 4 through March 29, 2014. From $2,695 per person for Master Stateroom;
$4,295 for Junior Commodore Suite.

DISCOVER ECUADOR´S CLOUDFOREST
The strikingly-contemporary Mashpi Lodge was designed as the ideal springboard for exploring
the mega-biodiverse world of its cloudforest reserve. The award-winning lodge, located three
hours from Quito, offers breathtaking views of the forest from nearly every angle and combines
the highest standards of comfort, service, guiding, and cuisine.

Available through December 31, 2013. From $1,296 per person, 2-nights package. Virtuoso guests receive
$100 spa credit per room and upgrade upon arrival, if available.

FOURTH NIGHT FREE IN SONORAN PARADISE
A boutique resort-within-a-resort, The Canyon Suites at The Phoenician invites with such
exclusive amenities as daily wine tastings and local chauffeured Mercedes service. Enjoy them
even more with a complimentary fourth night in a plush one- or two-bedroom suite with private
terrace. Play tennis, go bike riding, use the driving range, unwind with a sea salt bath turndown –
it’s all included.

Available September 10 through December 25, 2013. From $699 per suite, per night.

RELAX EVEN MORE IN PUERTO RICO
Eco-conscious and ever so chic, Dorado Beach, a Ritz-Carlton Reserve proves the perfect
island retreat for relaxing and rejuvenating. Unwind in a Deluxe Oceanfront Room and use your
$150 resort credit to golf or snorkel the coral reef; book a spa treatment and enjoy a complimen-
tary express manicure, as well. This two-night package also includes breakfast daily for two.

Available until October 15, 2013. Contact your Virtuoso travel advisor for best available rates.

LINGER LONGER IN BERMUDA
Spend more time tickling your toes in the pink sands of Elbow Beach on Bermuda. Book a chic
Premier Garden or Premier Ocean View Room and enjoy every fourth night free, along with conti-
nental breakfast for two daily, $100 spa services credit and room upgrade upon arrival, if available.
Just minutes from Hamilton, the hotel charms with its private beach, lush gardens, and acclaimed
spa. You’ll find a dive center, tennis courts, and a variety of dining venues to tempt your taste buds.

Available August 23 through November 30, 2013. Contact your Virtuoso travel advisor for rates.

ROUNDS AND RELAXATION AT THE AMERICAN CLUB
Test your skills at Whistling Straits, site of the 2015 PGA Championship, then rejuvenate at the
Kohler Waters Spa. This two-night package at the revamped Carriage House at The American
Club in Kohler, Wisconsin, includes two 18-hole rounds‚ free spa access and two 50-minute spa
services. Also, enjoy a room upgrade at booking, if available; cheese and white wine amenity; full
breakfast daily for two; and a $100 resort credit.

Available through September 30, 2013. From $1,504 per package.

Virtuoso traVeler exclusiVe offers
PROMOTION
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The Big Picture

Virtuoso Community
Travelers share favorite photos from their vacations around the world.
Here, peak adventures in Peru.

Do IT
Mark two more checks off your travel wish list with a 14-day expedition to the Galápagos Islands and Machu Picchu from
Celebrity Cruises. After two nights in ecuador’s colonial capital of Quito, board the 98-passenger Celebrity Xpedition for
an eight-day voyage around “nature’s laboratory” with galápagos National Park–certified naturalists. Afterward, fly to Peru
to explore Incan treasures in Cuzco, the Sacred Valley, and the mysterious, fifteenth-century mountain citadel. Departures
available August 3 through December 29, 2013. From $7,899.

Send your best travel shots to
jcentano@virtuoso.com for a chance
to be featured in Virtuoso Traveler.

When Virtuoso travelers Richard and Judy Berger of Valley
Center, Kansas, boarded the Orient-Express Hiram Bingham train for
the ancient Incan city of Machu Picchu, they were a bit concerned by
the weather. “It was raining a lot,” says Richard. But, right on cue, “the
rain broke and the clouds ended up making the picture pretty
memorable — even though it was taken with my little point-and-shoot!”
The adventurous travelers rated their cruise tour to Ecuador and Peru
an A-plus: “We loved the fact that it was so active and varied.”



“By combining a Galápagos
Islands cruise with a tour of

Peru, you can maximize your
vacation time and reduce
the number of flights it

would take to do this as two
trips. To get the best

selection of cabins and
guides, be sure to have your

travel advisor book your
journey well in advance.”

— Linda allen
Harrison, Arkansas

advisor tip



The globe is yours to explore.
Royal Caribbean International® visits hundreds 

of ports-of-call in some of the most breathtaking 

places in the world. With 233 destinations worldwide 

in 72 countries on 6 continents, all you have to do is 

choose your next incredible adventure.

Sydney, Australia
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THE WORLD IS WAITING.



Helping you plan a lifetime 
of extraordinary trips.

......................2011...........................2012...........................2013...........................2014..........................2015.........................

www.virtuoso.com

Just as your financial advisor ensures your return on investment, your Virtuoso® travel advisor ensures 
your RETURN on LIFE®. From weekend getaways to longer vacations, they collaborate with you on all of your 

travel dreams. Because it’s not about one trip of a lifetime, it’s about a lifetime of extraordinary trips.

If you do not currently work with a Virtuoso affiliated travel advisor, contact 
us at (800) 953-4274 or travel@virtuoso.com, and we’ll introduce you to one. 

Ask about all the advantages of being a Virtuoso Traveler. 

The world’s finest travel agencies and advisors are Virtuoso.

Virtuoso®

Getting you the most RETURN on LIFE®.


